The Yearys Music Show
“The Sweethearts of Branson”

Denny Yeary is an 18 year Branson veteran who spent 27 years singing bass with the
Blackwood Quartet. He also performed with the Foggy River Boys and was a member of
the Christy Lane Show. You may have heard his commanding bass voice on venues like
the Moe Bandy or Doug Gabriel Show…or you might have helped him impersonate
Willie Nelson at The Dutton Family Theater.
Shelia Renee is a southern girl through and through, and is as charming and classy as she
is pretty. From Patsy Cline to Celine Dion, you will love her renditions of country classics
and today’s most powerful hits. Her voice and beauty are destined to be remembered for
years. Denny & Shelia have had a theater show in Branson for the last 6 yrs. and have
won numerous awards for their great production and incredible vocals.
The Yeary’s are joined on stage by their son Brandon, as drummer. You will be astounded
by the expertise of his music ability. He also plays guitar, bass guitar, and is lead engineer
for Caravel Studios in Branson, MO. The Yeary’s daughter Mckayla is an exciting part of
the show, by adding her championship clogging skills and her touching rendition of
“Grandpa’.
Last but not least is the incredible Everett Reece, who has been in the Music industry for
over 40 years. Being one of the original piano players for The Oakridge Boys, Everett has
worked with many greats like, The Blackwood Brothers, Myron Florin of the Lawrence
Welk Show, Joe Feeny, and the great Jerry Reed.

The Yearys Music Show is quickly becoming one the nations most talked
about shows in years. People leave this show feeling like they are on top of
the world. A real good, feel good, trip down memory lane by some of
Branson’s most powerful entertainers.
Family Variety at its best!

Jim Reeves & Patsy Cline’s music has been enjoyed by millions of people over the last
four decades and their music is even more popular today. Denny & Shelia will take
you back in time to relive an era that will never be forgotten. With the use of video,
slides, costumes, music and lights, this production will make you feel like you have
stepped back in time and know Patsy & Jim personally.

